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Certifications Abound!
National certifications are becoming the norm at CCCMC. Freshmen students in T&I have been working on
their Career Safe certifications and many have earned this national OSHA certification already this year. Several
Juniors in Residential Construction have earned this certification as well. The CareerSafe program is designed to
teach young workers how to stay safe in the workplace. The training provides students with fundamental safety
knowledge. Congratulations, students!
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Tyler Coffey

Johnny Frazier

Steven Haas
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In Information Technology, students have been working on their IC3 certification. These students must pass
three exams in order to earn this national certification—Living Online, Computing
Fundamentals, and Computer Applications. IC³ is the ideal starting point for anyone
interested in learning computer and Internet basics. The program gives individuals
sufficient Internet and computing literacy skills to enter current job markets or begin
higher education programs. Two Juniors have earned their certifications this year,
Clint Greene and Jesse Hagan. Two Seniors have
earned this certification this year: George Calderon and
Johnathan Braswell. These students join the following
Seniors who earned this prestigious certification last
year: Caleb Coffey, Austin Conway, Bobby Kidwell, Josh Jesse and Clint display
Rich, and Winston White. Congratulations, students!
their certificates.
A new certification that is being added to CCCMC this
year is CIW—Certified Internet Webmaster. The CIW certification ensures that these students have mastered the
fundamental knowledge and skills required to work in an
Johnathan and George
Internet technology-enabled environment. These foundadisplay their smiles!
tional skills include basic knowledge of Internet technologies
such as web browsers, FTP and e-mail; Web page authoring
using Extensible Hypertext Markup Language (XHTML); basic infrastructure networking, and project management. To earn this national certification, students must pass
three tests: Internet Business Foundations, Site Development Foundations, and Network Technology Foundations. As a prerequisite for offering this certification, the fac- Mrs. Ramsey participates
in the CIW Conference.
ulty had to earn this certification. Ms. Kincaid, Ms. Poole, and Mrs. Ramsey traveled
to Destin, Florida for the CIW Conference. As part of this conference, these ladies
completed classes in each of the three test areas. These ladies are now CIW Certified! Congratulations!
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Freshmen Travels
Fort Defiance
CCCMC Freshmen traveled to Fort Defiance on September 11th, the home to
Revolutionary War hero General William Lenoir. He served as a captain in the
war and participated in the battle of King’s Mountain. Lenoir’s writings of this
battle made him famous.
The home is located off Hwy. 268 in Lenoir. CCCMC students were able to
view original furnishings and historical artifacts of the home as well as
re-enactments of historical events of the time. Thank you, Fort Defiance!

Rayn helps direct the oxen, with
a little help from a friend.

Students hear about
General William Lenoir’s home.

Zane checks out some of the
tools of the time.

Greer Labs
Greer Labs was the host for our Freshmen trip on September 18th. “Greer is the leading provider
of allergenic extracts in the United States” (Website). The students were able to see a wide variety
of possible technical fields dealing with allergy causes and cures. A special thank you to Mr. Bob
Jacobsen and all of Greer Labs employees for making this such an educational trip for our students
and faculty. AND thanks for a great lunch!

Virginia Creeper Trail
The Virginia Creeper Trail stretches 35 miles from Abingdon Virginia to the NC State Line near Whitetop, Virginia. It
is known for hiking, mountain biking, and horseback riding.
The Virginia Creeper Trail is rich in beauty and regional history. The students and staff rode from Whitetop Mountain to
Damaskus. The students ate lunch in Abingdon, where the
bike shop is located.
This activity also supports one of our school goals which is
more physical activity for our students. The students and
staff rode a total of 17 miles down this mountain trail. Great
job, students!

Whitnel Elementary
CCCMC Freshmen are going to be involved in an extended mentoring
program with students at Whitnel Elementary. Students will have the
opportunity to assist younger students to become stronger in areas such as
Math, Science, Art, PE, Reading, and Computer Skills. CCCMC students
attended orientation at Whitnel on Thursday, October 9th. Mrs. Annette
Swanson, principal, welcomed the students and described their responsibilities as mentors.
Our Freshmen will be participating in this mentoring program the second Thursday of every
month throughout the school year. Thanks to Mrs. Swanson, her staff, and her students for allowing us to be a
part of their school!
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Construction Days
On Thursday, October 2nd, students from the Residential Construction and
Engineering majors, along with the Freshmen class, attended the Sixth Annual
Construction Career Day sponsored by the Department of Transportation along
with Haywood Community College. This event was held at the Haywood County
Fairgrounds in Waynesville.
During this event, our students had handson access to power and hand tools utilized by
the construction industry and participated in
interactive exhibits such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rebar tying
Tile Setting
Pipe bending
Welding
Brick laying
Carpentry

Kala demonstrates her skills.
The students also had an opportunity to operate
heavy equipment such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Skid steers
Track hoes
Excavators
Backhoes
Bulldozers
Cranes

Taylor participates in the
masonry activity. Her hands
are covered in cement.

What a great adventure for Amber!
Contractors, vendors, and university and community
college representatives were available to answer questions about training and educational opportunities for students interested in pursuing careers in the construction
industry. The future is bright for the construction industry
and there is a need for skilled crafts people and operator
personnel.
This proved to be a great learning experience for the
students. One of the favorite features of the day was that
students were able to “drive” numerous pieces of equipment, including bulldozers, backhoes, and the lifts.
Julia waves from up high!

CCC&TI Student Activity Fees
Student activity fees for CCC&TI’s spring semester may be paid from November 10th-20th. Please remember
that the fees are $7.00 per course up to a maximum of $28.00. The last day to pay is November 20th,
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then college courses will be dropped. Thanks for your prompt attention to this.

Discovering Science and Having Fun,
Who Would Have Ever Thought?
Mrs. Parker’s class is continuing investigation into how
science works and how we apply these concepts in
everyday activities. On October 3rd, Mrs. Parker’s second period class went to Riverside Family Entertainment Center and Campground to apply such concepts
as speed, acceleration, velocity, and Newton’s Three
Laws of Motion. The students rode go-carts, two at a
time, while other students timed them going around the
track. The class then joined together on the track to
investigate other concepts discussed in class.

Kala and Jonathan are demonstrating
Newton’s Law of Motion. Hey guys, did they work?
Will Matt win the race? Or will it be Isaac?

Can you find the “Cache?”
Ms. Poole’s IT Juniors have been researching Geocaching
to develop a website and training presentation. As part of
their research each student made a cache, hid it on
CCC&TI’s campus, and had a classmate find it.
Geocaching is a high-tech treasure hunting game played
throughout the world by adventure seekers equipped with
GPS devices. The basic idea is to locate hidden containers,
called geocaches, outdoors and then share your experiences
online. Geocaching is enjoyed by people from all age groups,
with a strong sense of community and support for the environment. There are currently 669,879 active geocaches
around the world.

CCCMC
Yearbook
The 2008-2009 yearbook
is in the organizational
phases. Please watch for
yearbook
announcements
during the second nine weeks. The yearbook will start
selling Senior Advertisements during the second nineweeks as well!
If you have pictures from field trips, community service
activities, class, etc., please get them to Ms. Olson as
soon as possible if you want them included in the yearbook.

October Birthdays!
Elliott Gragg

5

Tyler Goins

20

Sean Antone

7

Thomas Pierce

22

Steven Haas

11

Shannon Cole

23

Johnny Yates

15

Mara Williams

25

Bo Kirby

16

Caleb Coffey

28

Happy Birthday!
Reminder!
October 27 is a limited transportation day! The shuttle bus will run, but not the regular bus routes. Page 4

The Rubik Challenge
~Article submitted by Junior Kala Welker, Engineering Student
The Rubik Challenge is a hands-on project that heightens critical thinking,
technical drawing, and problem solving while promoting teamwork and group
collaboration. The Introduction to T&I Freshmen students employed principles
in accordance with the 12 Step
Engineering Design Process, like defining the problem (scope of work), brainstorming, identifying criteria, selecting an
approach, evaluating and refining the design, and creating a solution. The entire class of ten made up the design team consisting of two concept groups
with a Project Manager and a Construction Manager. They were charged with
making one large cube using 27 small cubes. Just like a puzzle, they had to
make pieces that fit together in order to do so. There were six parts in denomiCody and Bo discuss their ideas. nations of 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, and 2
blocks. The students had to draw
the orthographic, isometric, and oblique views of the pieces. The completed project includes working drawings for 6 puzzle pieces, a list of
the materials needed for this project, a placement diagram, and a design report describing the process from inception to completion.
The Rubik Challenge was a good opportunity for students to work
together, compromise, and collaborate with each other in a common
goal. This project required that each team member make contributions
in ideas, decision making, and quality control. These Freshmen raised
standards of acceptable submission to produce a design that would
best represent the team as a whole. Learning to put oneself second to
the team is a valuable lesson learned. New leaders and new listeners
emerged from this activity, along with respect and value of other’s
Cody, Kyle, and Dylan make sure that
opinions.
the placement diagram is correct.

Welcome to Johnson’s Den!
Johnson’s Den has been facing their brick walls head on as they tackle a massive ongoing
Ages project within World History. Working in partners, groups have been researching their assigned topics, completing an outline, constructing a gigantic PowerPoint, and working on a presentation. This is all in hopes of understanding the Early, Middle, and Late Middle Ages.
Through this project students are learning the valuable lesson of teamwork. Thus far, students
are enjoying the work and welcome the collaboration time they are receiving with their peers. Within the next few
weeks, Mrs. Johnson will introduce the Renaissance to better prepare her students for the upcoming Renaissance
Festival coming up shortly in October.
As a side note, Mrs. Johnson wants both students and parents to be aware her new website. It is located at
http://sites.google.com/site/johnsonsden/. This site contains important information regarding class events, assignments, attachments, and work students are doing within the classroom.

Mock Elections
Students are going to
participate in the National
Mock
Election
on
Wednesday, October 29.
They will be learning
about the various candidates and issues at both
the local and state level
during their advisories. On October 29 the student population will vote in kiosks that Mr. Vines built to make the
experience as authentic as possible. Students will be
able to watch the results unfold in real time.

Wherefore Art Thou?
The Communication Skills classes
have started a unit on Shakespeare.
By the end of the unit students will be
able to interpret Shakespeare’s various tragedies, histories, and comedies. They are going to watch, read,
act out, illustrate, and rewrite many
different excerpts taken from throughout Shakespeare’s vast body of work.
“Be great in act, as you have been in thought.”
~William Shakespeare
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Junior Class Trip

Attractions Book Fundraiser

We are in the planning
stage for our
exciting trip to
our nation’s capitol. The trip is
tentatively set for March 12-14
2009, which is ThursdaySaturday. We have an interesting schedule of events
to keep our student’s interest. One of our goals is to
visit Arlington Cemetery to place a wreath at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier. Cost is projected to be $325
per student. You should have received an introductory
information letter explaining the trip and our efforts to
help your student with a fundraiser. Mr. Ken Robbins
(krobbins@cccti.edu) is the point of contact for the trip
and fundraiser.

Using VoiceThread
The students in Mrs. Root’s communications class have just finished several
projects. The first was an Internet project
on www.voicethread.com. A VoiceThread
is a collaborative, multimedia slide show
that holds images, documents, and videos and allows
people to leave comments in five ways - using voice
(with a microphone or phone), text, audio file, or video
(via a webcam). The Freshmen students wrote about
some change in their life and documented it with pictures and voice. They presented their projects to the
rest of the class.
The second project was for the conclusion of our
study of Fahrenheit 451. The students had nine
options to choose from for their projects. Many chose
to make alphabet books using words and explanations
from the book. Both of these projects required a lot of
time both in and out of class.

All students, Freshmen, Juniors, and Seniors are
selling Attraction Books for $20. For each book that
the student sells, $8 goes into the student’s account
for field trips. The other $2 profit goes to PAC to help
pay for the prom and other school needs. This PAC
fundraiser will end on Friday, October 24th. Please
send the money or the books to Mrs. Williams by this
Friday. Thanks for your support of our students.

Disasters?!?
The Earth Science classes have
jumped out of astronomy and are now
focusing on natural disasters. They are
finishing a web quest on natural disasters which will be followed by a project. Working in
teams, the students will become experts on their particular disaster, becoming knowledgeable of the basic
information as well as learning about a particularly
memorable event. For example, the hurricane group
will study hurricane Katrina and its effects on New
Orleans. This will require a lot of research, looking at
archived newspaper articles, finding primary sources,
finding before and after topographic maps, and discovering governmental interventions. Having a complete
product will require teamwork, good Internet search
skills, communication skills, reading skills, writing skills
and lots of perseverance. Their findings will be presented to the class.
All the students are working very hard. Gone are
the days of textbooks and worksheets; instead the students are becoming independent learners and
researchers. They are all showing growth from the
beginning of the year.

Recent Grads Become Volunteers for CCCMC
Lauren Gragg and Cameron Chandler, both 2008 honor CCCMC graduates
have served as volunteers during the 2008-2009 school year. Lauren was
awarded the Volunteer of the Month Award for August; Cameron is the Volunteer
of the Month for September. These students have assisted teachers with various
projects, keyed documents, provided assistance with tours, escorted and monitored current CCCMC students and served as consultants on senior projects and
Information Technology Projects. Congratulations, Lauren and Cameron!
If you would like to volunteer at CCCMC, please contact Mrs. Paulette Long at pllong13190@yahoo.com, our
volunteer coordinator or Mrs. Pam Walker via e-mail at pwalker@cccti.edu or by telephone at 828.759.4640.

“Green” Plumbing
On Monday, September 9th, Mr. Mike Swanson, Intro to T&I instructor, attended a seminar on
Green Plumbing. This was the first in a series of five classes to earn a Green Plumbing Certification.
This first seminar emphasized water conservation. The instructor was an expert in water reduction
from San Antonio, Texas. He had reduced the water usage in his area by 50% as the population increased by
20%. The instructor demonstrated ways to reuse rain water, condensate water, as well as using different items in
our homes (toilets, kitchen sinks, tubs, and lavoratories) to conserve this valuable resource.
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Residential Construction Students Stay Busy!
Junior and Senior residential construction students have been working on the following projects:
Projects for second nine weeks
include:
•

•

The construction students completed three
playhouses to be sold by CCCMC.

Gauge is working inside the CCC&TI classroom trailers. The class demolished the
interiors to prepare them for installation of
new interiors later this semester.

Aaron and Steven work on the restoration of
the Broyhill House shutters.

Patrick places the finishing touches on the
new cabinets installed in the
construction lab office.

Myron and Johnny display a
finished shelving project.

•

Installing the
new interior in
the classroom
trailers for
CCC&TI Truck
Driving class.
Building
twenty classroom cabinet
units for
Happy Valley
School.
Build bookshelves and
cabinets for
the English
and Science
labs at
CCCMC.

Please visit
CCCMC’s
website at
cc.caldwell
schools.org
for the latest
news!

Patrick, Isaac, and Gauge investigate supplies at Lowe’s. The
construction students have also visited Sipe Lumber Company
and Hibriten Building Supply.
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October/November 2008
Sunday
19

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

20
21
Report Cards and Math Tutoring with
newsletters
Ms. Wengerd in
distributed today
Room J232 from
2:35-3:30
Math Tutoring with
Ms. Wengerd in
End Zone from 2:35
Room J232 from
-3:15 in J212
2:35-3:30
End Zone from
2:35-3:15 in J246

Thursday

22
Junior class
meeting from
8:15-8:45 in the
plumbing lab

23
CCC&TI Fall
Festival from
11:00-1:00

29

30

Friday

Saturday

24
25
Junior/Senior
Balloon Rally
Field trip to the
in Statesville
Entrepreneurship Summit at
Happy
Birthday,
End Zone from ASU in the a.m.
Mara
Senior Class
2:35-3:15 in
Williams!
meeting at 8:15 in
J212
Mr. Beane’s room
Happy
Birthday,
Happy Birthday,
Shannon
Thomas Pierce!
Cole!

BOE Community
Board Meeting at
7:00 at Hibriten
High School
Happy Birthday,
Tyler Goins!

26

27
28
Limited Trans- Math Tutoring with
Ms. Wengerd in
portation Day!!!

Room J232 from
2:35-3:30
Math Tutoring with
Ms. Wengerd in
Room J232 from End Zone from 2:35
-3:15 in J212
2:35-3:30
End Zone from
2:35-3:15 in J246

31

End Zone from Buy dance tick2:35-3:15 in
ets no later
J212
than today!
Last day to
drop CCC&TI
classes without penalty

1
Fall Dance
from 7:0011:00 at
Horizons
Gym

Freshmen—
Ropes
Course

Happy
Birthday,
Caleb Coffey!

CCCMC SPIRIT WEEK!
Sports Day!
2

Western Day!

3
4
Math Tutoring with Math Tutoring with
Ms. Wengerd in
Ms. Wengerd in
Room J232 from
Room J232 from
2:35-3:30
2:35-3:30
End Zone from
2:35-3:15 in J246

End Zone from 2:35
-3:15 in J212

Wacky Day!
5
Early registration
at CCC&TI

Spirit Day!

Costume Day!

6
7
End Zone from
2:35-3:15 in
J212

Dance!
8

Senior Parent
Night at
CCCMC at
6:00 (Details
TBD)

Presentations to Middle Schools begin! Applications for new students
(Freshmen and Juniors) will be due on Friday, December 5th!

State Fair Competition
Senior Information Technology students are participating in the Website
and Graphic Contest competition sponsored by the North Carolina State Fair.
This competition challenges Internet-savvy and creative competitors to use the
State Fair as the subject of original graphic and Web page designs. The 2008
State Fair theme is “Take Time for a Great Time.” Ms. Poole is serving as the
advisor for this competition. Good luck, students!
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